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Brief Communications
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Human Supplementary Motor Complex Prevents Impulsive
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To err is human. However, an inappropriate urge does not always result in error. Impulsive errors thus entail both a motor system capture
by an urge to act and a failed inhibition of that impulse. Here we show that neuromodulatory electrical stimulation of the supplementary
motor complex in healthy humans leaves action urges unchanged but prevents them from turning into overt errors. Subjects performed
a choice reaction-time task known to trigger impulsive responses, leading to fast errors that can be revealed by analyzing accuracy as a
function of poststimulus time. Yet, such fast errors are only the tip of the iceberg: electromyography (EMG) revealed fast subthreshold
muscle activation in the incorrect response hand in an even larger proportion of overtly correct trials, revealing covert response impulses
not discernible in overt behavior. Analyzing both overt and covert response tendencies enables to gauge the ability to prevent these
incorrect impulses from turning into overt action errors. Hyperpolarizing the supplementary motor complex using transcranial direct
current stimulation (tDCS) preserves action impulses but prevents their behavioral expression. This new combination of detailed behav-
ioral, EMG, and tDCS techniques clarifies the neurophysiology of impulse control, and may point to avenues for improving impulse
control deficits in various neurologic and psychiatric disorders.
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Introduction
Both environmental factors and internal states may trigger im-
pulsive but inappropriate action tendencies. When such impulses
produce overt erroneous behavior, consequences can be dra-
matic, in terms of traffic or work accidents, or social relation-
ships; psychopathology frequently involves dysfunctional action
impulsivity (Chamberlain and Sahakian, 2007). In the labora-
tory, the ability to exert control over impulsive but inappropriate
action tendencies is typically studied using choice reaction-time
tasks. In such tasks, analyzing accuracy as a function of post-
stimulus time typically shows that the fastest responses are the
most error-prone, revealing fast impulsive responses. In the stim-
ulus–response compatibility (SRC) task (Fitts and Deininger,
1954), the correct response is designated by stimulus location,
either according to a spatially compatible (e.g., press right to a
circle presented on the right) or an incompatible mapping rule
(press left to a right circle; Fig. 1a). Activating the response ipsi-
lateral to the stimulus constitutes a prepotent action tendency,
hence leading to impulsive erroneous actions, especially in in-
compatible trials in which fast errors are triggered by the incom-
patible stimulus position. Yet, such fast overt errors are only the
tip of the iceberg. Indeed, electromyography (EMG) has revealed
initial subthreshold muscle activation of the incorrect response
hand in 15 to 25% of overtly correct trials (for overview, see van
den Wildenberg et al., 2010). Such “partial errors” expose covert
response impulses that are not discernible in overt behavior (Fig.
1b) and can be used to gauge the expression of covert error im-
pulses, as well as the ability to prevent these impulses from turn-
ing into overt action errors.
The implication of the supplementary motor complex [SMC,
including the supplementary motor area (SMA) and the pre-
SMA] in the control over such unwanted actions has been re-
ported by several studies (or studies using spatial conflict tasks,
see Forstmann et al., 2008b; Herz et al., 2014). However, whether
SMC prevents stimulus-triggered response activations or blocks
their behavioral expression, i.e., refrains them from turning into
impulsive overt responses, is still unknown. We addressed this
critical question by modulating SMC activity using transcranial
direct current stimulation (tDCS), a noninvasive brain stimula-
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tion technique, while subjects performed an SRC task. SMC ac-
tivity was modulated using either cathodal (inducing neuron
hyperpolarization) or anodal tDCS (causing depolarization;
Nitsche et al., 2008). We analyzed impulsive partial and overt
errors separately. Processes linked to covert response impulses,
revealed by partial errors, appeared to be independent of SMC
excitability, whereas processes related to the control of those im-
pulses were shown to be affected by SMC modulation.
Materials and Methods
Participants
Twenty-four healthy subjects (18 females; two left-handed; age range,
18 –34 years; mean, 22 years) participated in this study. None of them
took any medication, nor presented any contraindication to tDCS. All
had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. All gave informed consent
and the study (conducted in full compliance with relevant legislation
and institutional guidelines) was approved by the ethics review board
of the University of Amsterdam. Subjects were recruited from the
local student population and received either course credits or finan-
cial compensation.
tDCS procedure
tDCS was applied using a neuroConn DC-stimulator Plus connected to
two rubber electrodes (5  7 cm each). The active electrode, targeting the
pre-SMA, was centered 4 cm anterior to Cz (Fig. 1c), an appropriate
location to stimulate this area (Rushworth et al., 2002; Mars et al., 2009).
However, even though the pre-SMA was the targeted area and hence
received the strongest stimulation, activity of neighboring areas, such as
the SMA (just caudal to the pre-SMA), might also have been modulated.
For this reason, we refer to the SMC, which includes the pre-SMA and
SMA (Nachev et al., 2008). The return electrode was placed on the left
cheek (Fig. 1c). EEG paste (Ten20 paste) facilitated the contact between
skin and tDCS electrodes.
A current of 1 mA (cathodal stimulation) or 1 mA (anodal stim-
ulation) was applied over 20 min (duration of the rising and decreasing
ramps, 8 s). In the sham condition, a current of 1 mA was applied over
30 s (Fig. 1d) so that the participants experienced the same itching sen-
sation as in actual stimulation. Each subject received the three stimula-
tion conditions in different sessions separated by 48 h. Session order
was counterbalanced between subjects.
To maximize the amount of trials collected in each session, subjects
started to perform the task 10 min after stimulation started. The tDCS
stimulator turned off automatically 10 min later. The same procedure
was used for the sham condition, although in this case the stimulator
turned off after 30 s. Such sham stimulation is known to be indistinguish-
able from active stimulation conditions by participants (Gandiga et al.,
2006), which was confirmed here by postexperiment debriefing. Partic-
ipants were hence blind to the tDCS condition. Also note that, although
the experimenter was not naive regarding the applied stimulation, task
instructions, given only at the first session, were exactly the same for all
conditions.
Figure 1. Experimental procedures. a, Depending on stimulus color (yellow or blue), subjects responded on the same side (compatible trial) or the side opposite to the circle location (incompatible
trial). b, In a partial error trial, an incorrect subthreshold EMG burst (top trace) preceded the EMG activity of the correct response hand (bottom trace). c, The active tDCS electrode was centered 4 cm
in front of Cz; the return electrode was on the left cheek. d, Stimulation was applied over 20 min (active tDCS) or only 30 s (sham). Subjects always started to perform the task 10 min after tDCS has
been turned on. In the first behavioral session, the subject practiced the task.
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Experimental setup and task
The subject sat at 1.20 m in front of a screen presenting the stimuli. She
or he positioned the distal phalanx of each thumb on response buttons,
placed on the top of two plastic cylinders (3 cm in diameter, 12 cm in
height) fixed vertically on the table (Fig. 1a). Trials began by the appear-
ance of a central fixation cross, followed 500 ms later by a yellow or a blue
circle appearing either on the left or on the right (visual angle 1.8° to
stimulus center). Depending on the circle color, subjects responded with
the hand corresponding to circle location (compatible trial) or opposite
to circle location (incompatible trial; Fig. 1a). The two colors (yellow vs
blue) and the two locations (left vs right) were equiprobable and pseudoran-
domized (first-order compatibility sequences were counterbalanced using
Mix software; van Casteren and Davis, 2006). The experiment was per-
formed using Presentation software (www.neurobs.com). Half of the
subjects issued a spatially compatible response for yellow circles and a
spatially incompatible response for blue circles. Mapping was reversed
for the other half of the participants. If no response was given after 1 s, the
stimulus was turned off and the next trial began 1 s later. In each session,
subjects performed nine blocks of 96 trials: three blocks were performed
during tDCS, and six blocks after tDCS (Fig. 1d). All trials were com-
pleted within 40 min after stimulation ended.
Data recording and processing
Trials were excluded if reaction time was 100 ms or 1000 ms (2.5%
of the trials). The effect of tDCS and compatibility was investigated by
two-way ANOVAs for repeated measures complemented with planned
comparisons for specific contrasts. Proportions were normalized using
arc-sine transformation before analyses (Winer, 1971).
EMG. EMG activity of the flexor pollicis brevis of each hand was re-
corded bipolarly using preamplified Ag/AgCl electrodes (Flat active elec-
trodes, BioSemi; sampling rate, 2048 Hz). EMG signal was then high-pass
filtered (10 Hz) and rectified. Finally, using automatic detection first
(implemented in BrainVision Analyzer 2, Brain Products), followed by a
manual verification, the onset of each EMG burst was marked. During
this procedure, the experimenter was not aware of the type of trial (com-
patible or incompatible, correct or error) that she was marking, but was
not naive regarding the tDCS condition. Note that it is nonetheless un-
likely that this affected the marking procedure as similar partial error
latencies, rates, and distributions were obtained for all tDCS conditions.
The presence of tonic muscular activity prevents accurate detection of
partial errors. Hence, special care has to be taken before and during EMG
experiments to reduce continuous muscular activity (changing hands/
arms position to allow complete muscle relaxation, repositioning elec-
trodes, etc.). Given that tDCS affords a limited time window for data
collection, it was not always possible to spend the time necessary to
ensure an optimal EMG signal. Furthermore, because of the within-
subjects design, the presence of such tonic activity in 1 session led to the
complete exclusion of the subject. For this reason, 6 of 24 participants
had to be excluded from analyses.
For the remaining 18 subjects, EMG trials were classified in one of the
four following categories: correct trials were classified as “pure-correct”
when only the EMG activity associated with the correct response was
present, and as “partial error” when a weak EMG activation, too small to
trigger an overt response, occurred in the incorrect hand before the cor-
rect EMG burst (Fig. 1b); overt error trials showing only incorrect EMG
activity associated with the incorrect response were defined as “pure-
incorrect”; trials containing other sequences of EMG were labeled
“other” and occurred in 34.6% of trials. This relatively high percentage
(compared with previous reports; Burle et al., 2002) is likely due to the
constant switching between compatibility mappings in the present study.
Importantly, this percentage was not modulated by experimental factors
(all F  0.80, p  0.38). For the following analyses, “other” trials were
discarded.
Distribution analysis. To reveal impulsive errors and partial errors, we
conducted distribution analyses on the percentages of both overt as well
as partial errors (van den Wildenberg et al., 2010). For both indices, the
latency distributions of correct and error responses, or of correct and
incorrect EMG onsets, were vincentized (Ratcliff, 1979) for each partic-
ipant and each condition: after each distribution was rank-ordered and
divided in seven quantiles (bins of equal number of trials), the mean
(partial) error percentage was computed for each quantile. Mean data
(across subjects) were obtained by averaging, quantile per quantile, the
(partial) error rate and the latency determined individually, hence taking
into account between-subjects latency differences. Mean (partial) error
percentages for each quantile were plotted as a function of quantile la-
tency. To investigate tDCS effect on response impulses, analyses focused
on the first quantile (fastest overt and partial errors).
Results
Global performance
A classic compatibility effect was observed on mean reaction
times (F(1,17)  9.70, p  0.01), whereas mean error rates were
not significantly affected (F(1,17)  2.71, p  0.12). Neither reac-
tion times nor error rates were affected by tDCS (both F(2,34) 
0.68, p  0.52), nor did they show any interaction between com-
patibility and tDCS (both F(2,34)  0.63, p  0.55; Table 1).
Hence, the modulation of SMC activity induced by tDCS did not
affect subjects’ global performance on the SRC task.
Impulsive partial and overt errors
Figure 2 shows the percentage of partial errors, i.e., subliminal
incorrect EMG activity (a) and overt errors (b; i.e., when subjects
actually gave the incorrect response) as a function of poststimu-
lus time. Both partial and overt errors were most prominent
shortly after stimulus onset (quantile effect on partial errors:
F(6,102)  24.0, p  0.001; on overt errors: F(6,102)  11.6, p 
0.001), and mainly for incompatible trials (interaction quantile *
compatibility on partial errors: F(6,102)  25.8, p  0.001; on overt
errors: F(6,102)  7.23, p  0.001). To concentrate specifically on
impulsive response activations, analyses were then focused on the
fastest partial and overt errors.
Partial error analysis revealed that tDCS of the SMC did not
affect the incidence of fast covert activations (F(2,34)  1.89, p 
0.17). A compatibility effect showed up (F(1,17)  60.78, p 
0.01), which did not interact with tDCS (F(2,34)  0.14, p  0.87).
The absence of a tDCS effect was further confirmed by planned
orthogonal contrasts (compatibility conditions merged) verify-
ing that neither cathodal nor anodal stimulation differed from
sham (both t(17)  0.83, p  0.42). Hence, covert impulsive
action tendencies are comparable between all stimulation
conditions.
In contrast, overt responses analysis revealed that SMC tDCS
affected the occurrence of fast overt errors: a global tDCS effect
was observed (F(2,34)  3.44, p  0.05), which did not interact
with compatibility (F(2,34)  1.46, p  0.24). Planned orthogonal
contrasts showed that accuracy was improved under cathodal
stimulation compared with sham (t(17)  2.53, p  0.05), while
anodal stimulation had no effect (anode vs sham, t(17)  0.37, p 
0.7). Crucially, the improved accuracy under cathodal stimula-
tion could not be explained by a speed–accuracy trade-off as the
mean latency of the fastest responses was not affected by tDCS
(sham, 306 ms; cathode, 308 ms; anode, 302 ms; F(2,34)  1.03,
p  0.37; cathode vs sham: t(17)  0.42, p  0.68). Only a standard
Table 1. Global performancea
Reaction time (ms) Errors (%)
Compatible Incompatible I-C Compatible Incompatible I-C
Sham 402 	 20 423 	 16 21 	 8 5.8 	 1.3 5.1 	 1.1 0.7 	 0.8
Cathode 404 	 19 426 	 15 22 	 7 6.1 	 1.4 4.2 	 0.8 1.9 	 1.1
Anode 400 	 20 420 	 16 20 	 7 6.4 	 1.4 5.1 	 1.1 1.3 	 1.2
aMean (	SEM) reaction time of correct trials and error percentage for compatible and incompatible trials per tDCS
condition. I-C (Incompatible minus compatible) represents the compatibility effect.
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compatibility effect was observed on the latency of overt errors
(compatible, 292 ms; incompatible, 319 ms; F(1,17)  46.81, p 
0.01).
Motor processes
To rule out possible motor execution effects, motor time (the
time separating the correct EMG onset from the button press; Fig.
1b), and correct EMG burst surface were analyzed. None were
affected by tDCS (all F  1.14, p  0.33, including tDCS, com-
patibility, and tDCS  compatibility interaction). Also, no effect
was observed on the partial error EMG surface (tDCS: F(2,34) 
2.10, p  0.14; compatibility: F(1,17)  1.04, p  0.32; tDCS 
compatibility interaction: F(2,34)  1.15, p  0.33).
Discussion
Previous work evidenced the involvement of SMC, and more
particularly its rostral part, the pre-SMA, in the control of re-
sponse activation (Taylor et al., 2007; Forstmann et al., 2008b).
However, it remains to be clarified whether such control is ex-
erted by an a priori gating of impulsive response tendencies or
through within-trial control of those impulses to prevent them
from turning into overt errors. In the present study, we addressed
this issue by combining advanced behavioral and EMG data anal-
yses with electric stimulation of the SMC. This allowed us to
dissociate the effects of SMC activity modulation on processes
linked to covert response impulses from the processes associated
to the within-trial control of those impulses: analysis of partial
errors shows that the frequency and strength of fast response
tendencies remained unaltered under SMC stimulation, whereas
the analysis of overt errors shows a reduction of impulsive behav-
ioral responses under cathodal stimulation. Hence, SMC does
not prevent the emergence of stimulus-triggered response im-
pulses, but keeps their overt behavioral
expression in check. This demonstrates
the critical role of the SMC in the within-
trial control of response impulses and, as
discussed below, provides essential cues
that help in understanding the underlying
physiological mechanisms. Whether those
effects are mediated specifically by the
rostral pre-SMA cannot be determined
based on tDCS spatial resolution, as we
cannot exclude the possibility that stimu-
lation of neighboring areas also contrib-
uted to the effect (including, among
others, the caudal SMA proper, but also
premotor or the upper part of cingulate
areas). Two different arguments, how-
ever, advocate that pre-SMA modulation
drives the reported effects: first, tDCS
electrodes were positioned so as to maxi-
mize pre-SMA stimulation, and second, a
large body of literature (detailed below)
supports the role of the pre-SMA in re-
sponse control and response inhibition. We
will hence consider that reported effects are
to a large extent due to SMC stimulation, for
which pre-SMA likely is here the key
component.
Indeed, the present data nicely com-
plement previous stimulation work show-
ing the pre-SMA role in the control of
response activations, either when the re-
quired response has to be inhibited after
the sudden appearance of a countermanding stimulus, as in the
case of the stop signal task (Chen et al., 2009; Hsu et al., 2011), or
when an incorrect response has been activated by an incompati-
ble stimulus (Taylor et al., 2007; Duque et al., 2013; Soutschek et
al., 2013). The present data are also in line with studies showing
correlations between pre-SMA activity or anatomical size with
the control over inappropriate response activation (Forstmann et
al., 2008b; van Gaal et al., 2011). None of those studies, however,
could dissociate the a priori control of response activation from
the on-line suppression of such activated responses. In the pres-
ent study, investigating the effect of SMC activity modulation on
covert response impulses revealed that fast covert activation of
the incorrect response was still present, with similar magnitude,
under cathodal, sham, and anodal stimulations. Thus, incorrect
impulse activation was not affected by the modulation of SMC
activity, contrary to impulsive overt responses, that were reduced
under cathodal tDCS. This dissociation points to the role of SMC
in controlling response activation impulses to avoid their be-
havioral expression, rather than in preventing them. This in-
terpretation is consistent with Cai et al.’s (2012) results. They
used variants of the stop signal task and observed that pre-
SMA inactivation [induced by transcranial magnetic stimula-
tion (TMS)] increased the stop signal reaction time, but did
not influence the modulation of response tendencies.
In addition to helping us understand functional aspects of
impulse control, the present data also provide useful information
concerning the underlying physiological mechanisms. Prior
knowledge about tDCS effects indicates that cathodal stimulation
hyperpolarizes the underlying neurons (Nitsche et al., 2003; for
review, see Nitsche et al., 2008), at least with the tDCS intensity
and duration used in the present study (for evidence of an oppo-
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Figure 2. Partial and overt errors. a, b, Partial (a) and overt (b) error percentages as a function of poststimulus time for each
tDCS condition (left, anode; middle, sham; right, cathode) for compatible (dotted white) and incompatible (solid black) trials.
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site effect with stronger intensities, see Batsikadze et al., 2013).
The reduction of impulsive overt errors reported here hence pre-
sumably occurred when SMC neurons were hyperpolarized. Al-
though this might be puzzling at first sight, we point out that
hyperpolarization, while decreasing the area’s excitability, does
not necessarily lead to a functional inhibition. As a matter of fact,
several studies showed that reduced excitability can be associated
with increased efficiency of cortical processes. In the motor sys-
tem, for instance, corticospinal excitability has been shown to
decrease during motor preparation, presumably so as to increase
signal-to-noise ratio and hence prevent erroneous premature re-
sponses (Davranche et al., 2007; Duque and Ivry, 2009). Addi-
tionally, behavioral improvement has also been reported when
excitability is decreased artificially using stimulation techniques.
For example, in perception, performance improvements in near-
threshold stimuli detection have been reported after cathodal
stimulation, while anodal tDCS had no effect (Antal et al., 2004).
The authors reasoned that tDCS-induced hyperpolarization im-
proves performance by reducing sensitivity to neural noise. Fi-
nally, concerning the SMC, two recent studies that used repetitive
TMS to decrease pre-SMA excitability reported performance im-
provement in both the stop signal task (Obeso et al., 2013) and a
conflict task (Herz et al., 2014). As proposed in the sensory do-
main, excitability reduction in the motor system could increase
efficiency (and hence improve performance) by reducing sensi-
tivity to neural noise. Indeed, previous research established that
pre-SMA activation disinhibits the motor cortex (Neubert et al.,
2010) and inhibits the subthalamic nucleus (Jahfari et al., 2012),
either directly or in association with the right inferior frontal
gyrus (Herz et al., 2014), and this results in disinhibition of be-
havior. Likewise, pre-SMA activation resulting from instructions
to emphasize speed over accuracy serves to upregulate activation
in the dorsolateral striatum and to decrease response thresholds
(as confirmed by quantitative evidence-accumulation modeling;
Forstmann et al., 2008a). Here, cathodal tDCS hyperpolarized
SMC neurons, which lowered their resting membrane potential
and thus increasing the voltage difference between neurons’ rest-
ing potential and their firing threshold (Bikson et al., 2004). Con-
sequently, action impulses that would otherwise exceed the
threshold (leading to overt errors) now remain below the thresh-
old. Hyperpolarization, however, affects the activity of neurons
in multiple ways (Bikson et al., 2004), and future research will
help to clarify more precisely how it affects SMC functioning and
outputs to the above-described network.
To conclude, the present results revealed that SMC is involved
in preventing covert impulses from triggering overt responses
rather than pre-empting such impulses. Interestingly, the reduc-
tion of impulsive errors occurred under SMC hyperpolarization,
echoing the findings of previous studies that reported a behav-
ioral improvement associated with a decreased excitability. We
propose that excitability decrease might be one general mecha-
nism that enables improved neural processing efficacy when the
signal-to-noise ratio is low, e.g., in the motor domain, when in-
voluntary actions can be easily triggered. In the present case,
excitability reduction of SMC may prevent impulsive response
activations from crossing the response threshold and thus trigger
an impulsive error. The present results thus highlight a possible
causal link between SMC activity and impulse control that clari-
fies the neurophysiology of impulsivity. These insights might
help understanding individual differences in impulsivity and
may point to new therapeutic avenues for clinical groups associ-
ated with impulse-related psychopathology.
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